Tongs and Pipe Wrenches

SlimDril International supplies a full range of high quality Wrenches used in the HDD industry.

- **Heavy duty Chain Tongs** for 1-14” diameter connections
  - Including hydraulically operated units

- **Heavy Duty pipe wrenches** up to from 12” to 60”

- **Friction tongs** for steering tools, including Torque wrench options, to ensure steering tools are tightened to the correct torque.

- **Light Duty reversible Chain tongs**

- **Light Duty pipe wrenches**

Contact one of our Drilling specialists below for more information

SlimDril USA office
1150 Katy Fort Bend Road
Building C
Katy
TX 77493
Tel 001 281 391 5800

SlimDril International
www.slimdril.com
sdi@slimdril.co.uk

SlimDril UK office
Unit 1, Bessemer Way, Harfreys Industrial Estate, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, United Kingdom, NR31 0LX
Tel +44 1493 656145